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Paper that gets title “Stigma at Blank Space: Ethnical Tionghoa at Winks 

Pariaman's Person”  this was written by Ahmad Zaki. This paper works through 

about amends it stigma Pariaman's person negative to ethnical Tionghoa. Even 

relationship both long since was end, and ethnical Tionghoapun have berpuluh 

year leaves Pariaman's region. But of before up to now stigma smelly kecinaan 

that quite a can never be turned off at head person Pariaman. In focus this research 

will be seen of two flanks: first, mengkaji about whatever factors that makes 

stigma Pariaman's person to ethnical Tionghoa that arises.  Both of,  any kind form 

ethnical stigma Tionghoa that effloresce deep Pariaman's society. This research is 

specialized on Pariaman's society that lies around Tionghoa's ethnical area‘ Cino's 

kampong’ before at Pariaman, which is i. Cabin Kampong, Cabin kampong II. and 

Jawo's Kampong. Acquired data via interview, observation and of gathered 

document through book and photograph concerning. Informan elect is gone upon 

judgment up quality as source of information by use of tech purposive is 

sampling. This observational result shows that apparently stigma's emergence 

Pariaman's person to ethnical Tionghoa that because of first, mark sense 

Pariaman's Chinese conflict. Both of, the difference economy social, culture and 

Chinese ethnical religion Pariaman accords to trigger relationship both end with 

bloody scene (Kanso's tragedy 1944) where ethnical Chinese as victim of violence 

person Pariaman. Third, clinging it dislike or stigma is Pariaman's person negative 

to ethnical Chinese it is not just regarded by happening scene past which goes on 

they are heirsed word of mouth, but also been regarded by marks sense realita to 

present Chinese cases. So effloresce stigma form deep Pariaman's society to 

ethnical Tionghoa arises in three labeling forms: of it ethnical flank, tag those are 

given as: Selfish china, Bootlicking china, eklusif's china, Miserly china, PKI'S 

communist china. Of its race flank, as: Slant china, Aceng's china Intern. Of its 

religion flank is: Smooth-faced china, Heathenish china.   
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